DESIGN STANDARDS FOR: EXTERIOR LIGHTING

Building Lighting Standard:

1. Wall or Ceiling mount: Herculux model #H1212FD or ED surface mount LED manufactured by Kenall www.kenall.com phone 847-360-8200

Parking Lot Site Lighting Options (final option to be approved by Parks Project Manager):

1. Gardco Gullwing GL18, LED, with round pole adapter on 5 inch diameter straight aluminum pole, 24ft 10 inches high with black finish. Top of foundation base to be 30 inches above finished grade.
   
   Or the following:

2. Sterner Executive RT-25, LED, with 25ft pole, square tapered steel pole with base plate “B” type mounting.

Walkway Lighting Options (final option to be approved by Parks Project Manager):

1. Gardco Gullwing GL13, LED, with round pole adapter on 4 inch diameter straight aluminum pole, 16ft high with black finish. Top of foundation base to be 2 inches above finished grade in lawn areas. Top of foundation to be flush with finished grade if located within finished concrete walkways.

Site Lighting Options:

1. Optional outlet at base where indicated by Park Project Manager
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